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On September 29, 2003, Nabtesco Corporation was established

as a holding company based on management consolidation

between TS Corporation (formerly Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd.) and

NABCO Ltd., both of which have high market shares and superb

core technologies in their specific business f ields as

manufacturers of mechanical systems and components.

Since its founding in 1944, TS Corporation has been expanding its

business fields from aircraft equipment into textile machinery

(which was spun off into a separate company, and then

transferred to an equity-method affi l iate), to hydraulic

equipment for construction machinery, and to precision

reduction gears for industrial robotics. In recent years, the TS

Corporation Group has been continuously promoting

technological innovation by forming new companies based on

highly distinctive technologies and by investing in, or owning as

its subsidiaries, specific technology-oriented enterprises. 

Since its founding in 1925, NABCO Ltd. has been steadily

expanding its business fields from braking systems for railway

vehicles and automobiles (including railway air braking systems

developed for the first time in Japan), to hydraulic equipment for

construction machinery, and to control systems for marine

vessels. The company has also entered the field of automatic

doors for buildings and recently into the field of welfare-related

products such as intell igent prosthetic legs, thus winning

worldwide support for its high technology and quality.

In October 2004, Nabtesco intends to move on to the next stage

of fully integrating the two companies in order to further pursue

the benefits of consolidation, including the creation of various

economies of scale; and strengthening the competitiveness of

existing businesses, besides the development of new businesses

through the fusion of core technologies. Nabtesco has been

evolving toward a position of sustained future growth with skill

and confidence. In response to the expectations of our

customers, we aim to assume the title of the 'World's Leading

Manufacturer of Motion Control Systems and Related

Components for Air, Land and Marine Applications'.
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Consolidated Financial Highlights
Years ended March 31
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Precision
Equipment
Business

Nabtesco's Precision Equipment Business

provides broad support for high-tech industries

by supplying precision reduction gears as a

core product, wafer transfer units for

semiconductor-manufacturing equipment,

dry vacuum pumps, rapid prototyping

machine (stereo l ithography), thermal

control devices, and digital logging systems.

In addition, Nabtesco has developed

precision servo actuators by combining

precision reduction gears and servo motors

into single units, and the world's lightest,

ultra-thin, next-generation compact hoisting

machine for elevators (room-less l i ft

machine), steadily expanding the possibilities

for its technology.

TS Corporation and NABCO Ltd. have excellent core technologies that

complement each other, and although the companies are in the same

trade their business operations rarely compete against each other.

Although their operations partly overlap in the oil hydraulic equipment

business, the two companies run independent and specialized business

operations, maintaining substantial global market shares in their

respective business fields. Nabtesco's business fields, which combine

those of both company groups, comprise Precision Equipment,

Transport Equipment, Aircraft and Oil Hydraulic Equipment, and

Industrial Equipment. Encompassing the entire world market, the scope

of Nabtesco's business covers equipment and systems for air, land and

marine applications, such as those for aircraft, railway vehicles,

automobiles and ships, as well as automatic doors and other diverse

industrial machinery.

Nabtesco at a Glance

Aiming to be The World’s Leading Manufacturer of

Motion Control Systems and Related Components

for Air, Land and Marine Applications.
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Transport
Equipment
Business

Nabtesco's Transport Equipment Business

mainly provides braking systems and

automatic door operating systems for

railway vehicles, air braking systems and air

dryers for commercial vehicles, and remote

engine control systems for large marine

vessels. Nabtesco has not only been

involved in providing products. For example,

in its ship-related business, it provides an

aftersales service network covering the

entire world from three locations: Japan,

Singapore and the Netherlands. All these

efforts have been highly appreciated by our

customers around the world.

Aircraft and
Oil Hydraulic 
Equipment
Business

Nabtesco's Aircraft and Oil Hydraulic

Business provides aircraft equipment,

including flight control actuation systems,

and various other equipment, and oil

hydraulic equipment, including traveling

units and hydraulic valves for construction

machinery, as well as drive units for wind

turbine generators. In particular, in the field

of commercial aircraft development,

Nabtesco received a blanket order for

actuation systems for Boeing 777s, taking an

active role as a world-class manufacturer.

Furthermore, it started mass production of 1-

MW class-compatible drive units for wind

turbine generators, thus promoting its

operations in the sector of energy

conservation and environmental protection.

Industrial
Equipment
Business

Nabtesco's Industrial Equipment Business

primarily provides automatic door operating

systems, and packaging machines, and it

also has development capacity in the area

of machine tools, including multi-forming

machines, and constant velocity joint

processing machines. Its automatic doors for

buildings have been adopted for various

landmark structures, such as the Rockefeller

Center, John F. Kennedy International

Airport, and Beijing Capital International

Airport. As a top manufacturer of railway

platform screen doors, Nabtesco has a past

record of delivery to a number of locations in

Japan and overseas. Furthermore, it has

been expanding into the new field of

welfare- and medical-related equipment.
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Power Scale of Nabtesco
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Precision
Equipment
Business

Precision reduction gears used
for industrial-robot joints around
the world
Nabtesco's products are designed to meet
any market requirements, including those for
compactness, light weight, high alignment
accuracy, high rigidity and high efficiency,
and have been used for industrial-robot
joints worldwide. In this field in particular,
Nabtesco has an approximately 60% or
more market share, which is the highest in
the global market.

Aiming to be The World’s Leading Manufacturer of

Motion Control Systems and Related Components

for Air, Land and Marine Applications.

Under the maxim "Motion Control," Nabtesco aims to develop ever

more ingenious and creative products by combining TS Corporation's

specialized capabilities in "Component Technology" with those of

NABCO's in "Systems Technology." Furthermore, the Nabtesco Group

has been maximizing the benefits of scale and strengthening its

capacity even more.

Nabtesco has acquired the highest market share, both in Japan and

internationally, for a diverse range of products involving air, land and

marine movement, and will accelerate its evolutionary development by

making full use of its strengths and potentialities in multifaceted

applications.

Nabtesco
60%

Other companies
40%

World’s No. 1 share in precision
reduction gears for robot joints
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Transport
Equipment
Business

Aircraft and
Oil Hydraulic 
Equipment
Business

Industrial
Equipment
Business

Overwhelming market share of
the market for automatic door
operating systems for the
Shinkansen Bullet Train 

Nabtesco's railway equipment has been
used extensively in systems ranging from
Japan's Shinkansen Bullet Trains to commuter
trains, as well as in new types of
transportation systems. Nabtesco holds a
share of about 50% in the Japanese market
for braking systems, and about 70% for
automatic door operating systems, while it
has a share of about 95% of the market for
automatic door operating systems on
Shinkansen Bullet Trains, establishing
overwhelming dominance in the Japanese
market.

Unparalleled safety and
reliability of air braking systems
and air dryers for commercial
vehicles

Nabtesco has established a market share of
approximately 90% or more in the Japanese
market for wedge chambers for air braking
systems and about 85% for air dryers for
commercial vehicles. Its past record of
safety and reliability has been accumulated
over many years and has received high
appraisal in the market.

Automatic doors for buildings:
adopted for major domestic and
overseas landmarks

Nabtesco's automatic doors for buildings
boast about a 45% share of the Japanese
market, and the highest share of the global
market. These automatic doors have been
adopted for use in the Caretta Shiodome
building and other buildings in Japan, and
by many overseas landmarks, such as the
Rockefeller Center, United Nations Building,
John F. Kennedy International Airport, Beijing
Capital International Airport, Shanghai
Pudong International Airport, and South
Korea Incheon International Airport.

Packaging machines: responding
to the ever-changing needs of
industries

In recent years, the demand for retort
packages has been increasing due to their
diverse functionality and applicability, such
as for food products, pet foods, detergents,
and chemicals. Nabtesco has developed
the business of manufacturing Automatic
filler / sealer and a series of packing systems.
In Japan and overseas, the company's
products have been highly appreciated,
accounting for a market share of about 80%,
the highest in the Japanese market for
automatic retort food filling and wrapping
machines.

Traveling units for hydraulic
excavators: the complete
product lineup covers mini to
large size excavators

Nabtesco commands the highest share of
about 40% in the Japanese market for
traveling units for hydraulic excavators.
Nabtesco has established a broad product
l ineup by combining TS Corporation's
capabilities in the development of small to
medium-sized products with NABCO's
capabil it ies in medium-sized to large
products.

Nabtesco
95%

Other companies
5%

No. 1 share in automatic door
operating systems for

Shinkansen bullet trains

Nabtesco
90%

Other companies
10%

Domestic No. 1 share in wedge
chambers for braking systems

(commercial vehicles)

Nabtesco
40%

Other companies
60%

Domestic No. 1 share in oil
hydraulic traveling motors

Nabtesco
45%

Other companies
55%

Domestic No. 1 share in automatic
doors for construction

Nabtesco
80%

Other companies
20%

Domestic No. 1 share in automatic
filling and wrapping machines for

pouched food products



Interview with the Management
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Aiming to be The World’s Leading Manufacturer of

Motion Control Systems and Related Components

for Air, Land and Marine Applications.

On September 29, 2003, Nabtesco Corporation was

established through the management integration of the two

companies, TS Corporation (formerly Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd.) and

NABCO Ltd. We are very pleased to report that Nabtesco

completed its first business year successfully and that it

achieved business results exceeding its original plan. We would

like to take this opportunity of expressing our sincere gratitude

for the support of our shareholders and investors.

The chief objective of establishing Nabtesco was to create a

strong, competitive, new corporate group by combining the

strengths of the two companies through this management

integration. To this end, we now intend to move forward to the

next stage: "Completion of the Full Merger." Currently, we are

in the final stage towards establishing the startup operations of

the new organization in this October. Taking this opportunity,

we will fully exert our efforts to maximize the benefits of our

consolidation. 

We look forward to continued understanding and cooperation

from our shareholders and investors.

Nabtesco sales and profits have increased
beyond planned levels.

For this business term, consolidated operating results

exceeded the estimated figures announced on August 29,

2003, immediately prior to establishing the company, as well as

the upwardly revised, estimated figures announced in the

midterm financial report of November 11, 2003. Compared

with the estimated figures announced on August 29, 2003,

sales increased by 6.3%, and current net profits by 24.5%,

Makoto Okitsu,
President & CEO

Shigeo Iwatare,
Chairman of the Board

For the first business year, the newly born Nabtesco achieved operating

results exceeding its projections.

Nabtesco will make every effort to maximize the benefits of its

consolidation by executing the next stage: Completion of the Full

Merger.
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recording a significant increase in both sales and profits.

We believe that this exceptional performance is attributable

both to favorable trends in the external environment and to

the results of our corporate efforts.

Firstly, in terms of external factors, overseas markets, mainly in

the United States and China, continued to expand, and the

domestic economy came back on course for recovery. Both

of these factors contributed signif icantly to the good

performance. Especially in China, businesses focusing on

improvement of the infrastructure continued to be active due

to the 2008 Olympics to be held in Beijing. We have identified

this as an important strategic market to be targeted in future.

Secondly, in terms of our business sectors, the Aircraft

Equipment Business remained in a severe condition, as the

commercial aircraft industry has continued to be sluggish since

the simultaneous multiple terrorist attacks in the United States,

while the Precision Equipment Business recorded good sales for

industrial robots due to active capital investments by domestic

and overseas automakers. The Oil Hydraulic Equipment

Business registered excellent operating results and achieved

the planned targets, thanks to the booming construction

machinery market in China, the recovering construction

machinery market in Japan, and other favorable business

factors.

What are the internal factors leading to
your favorable performance?

To put it plainly, we believe the good results come from the

enhanced profit-earning capacity of our business operations

structure. A series of objectives adopted by the Nabtesco

Group as a whole, such as cost reductions, lead-time

reductions and inventory contraction, have led to the creation

of a more profitable business structure. This business structure

has made it possible to achieve a higher percentage rate of

growth in earnings than in sales over this business term.

Nabtesco Corporation was created through integration of the

management of the two companies, which have similarities in

many areas including industry, technology and corporate

culture, but seldom compete against each other in terms of

business operations, except in a limited number of fields. These

two companies actively endeavored to create a profitable

business structure for each business sector even before

Nabtesco was founded. Their combined efforts have

contributed considerably to the increase in sales for this

business term.

In view of the benefits of consolidation, the Oil Hydraulic

Business, in which the two companies used to partly compete

against each other, significantly improved its profitability. This

can be considered a typical example illustrating the success

of our management integration. In this business sector, the two

companies have been collaborating in the joint development

and marketing of next-generation traveling units through a

business tie-up that was initiated even before this current

management integration was implemented. In April 2004, their

purchasing departments were integrated into one

department. We trust that this profitable business structure will

be further strengthened in the future.

And the full merger is upcoming.

In October 2004, Nabtesco will change its status from a pure

holding company to an operating holding company through

the merger of TS Corporation and NABCO Ltd., based on the

simplified merger procedure. We will operate core businesses

in the form of "in-house companies" so that they can form

highly independent business units with the aim of becoming

the global leader in each business sector. 

We will continue to carry out the four medium- and long-term

management strategies, which were formulated as overriding

priority strategies when Nabtesco was established. 

More specifically; 

* Maximizing the benefits of consolidation

* Ensuring profitable growth
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* Transit ion to an operating holding company, and

consolidation of the management structure

* Establishment of a group compliance system

For the first business year after the management integration,

Nabtesco earned profits close to those for the final business

year (ending March 2006) of the medium-term three-year

plan. For the time being, however, it is necessary to focus on

implementing these management strategies, rather than

formulating a new medium-term business plan. More

specifically, it is now time to concentrate on the "construction

of the management foundation" in order to sustain our

profitable growth by creating greater benefits from

consolidation in the future.

What do you need to ensure "profitable
growth" in the future?

In addition to a further increase in the profitability of core

businesses, it is important for Nabtesco to create new

businesses and products by combining the core technologies

of both companies.

Nabtesco has an aggressive research and development

program, the necessary capital investment, and marketing

development, and considers the following as its new, major

business fields:

* New products in the precision equipment segment 

* Drive systems for wind turbine generators

* Welfare equipment

The research and development expenditures for the Nabtesco

Group as a whole in the business term ending March 2004

amounted to approximately ¥4.4 billion. We have been

selectively promoting research and development, including

investment in human resources, in order to develop new

businesses.

For this business term, sales from new businesses and products

totaled about ¥3.5 billion. It is expected to take some time for

these new businesses to contribute to earnings. For the

business term ending March 2008, however, we currently aim

to achieve ¥10 bill ion in sales from new businesses and

products.

Needless to say, we have been developing applications in our

core businesses, with the aim of expanding sales not only in

existing markets, but in new markets as well. For example, in

the Precision Equipment Business, we manufacture precision

servo actuators as components by combining precision

reduction gears and motors into a single unit, thereby making

them more user-friendly. As a result, demand has been

increasing from diverse application markets, including those

for industrial robots, machine tools, and Semiconductor

Production Equipment.

The pursuit of "technological synergy" is also
an important theme, isn't it?

Many of the new businesses currently being developed were

created through the fusion of our core technologies.

Therefore, the pursuit of technological synergy is an important

theme inseparably connected to the development of new

businesses. It is also critical to the strengthening of the

technological competitiveness of our core businesses. 

The company emphasizes the financial self-sufficiency of each

business, so research and development are conducted

individually by each business unit. This enhances the specialties

of each business sector, and is a very rational system for

ensuring the rapid development and provision of technologies

that meet the requirements of the market. In making full use of

this system, we are revitalizing technological interchange

between business units and have established a structure in

which new profits can be generated through such

technological synergy. 

For this purpose, in the future, we will further strengthen the

functions of the Technology and R&D Division located in the

Head Office. The Technology and R&D Division will be playing

a central role in pursuing technological synergy to further

Aiming to be The World’s Leading Manufacturer of

Motion Control Systems and Related Components

for Air, Land and Marine Applications.
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improve productivity by taking the following approaches:

(1) Integrating, combining and systematizing the individual

technologies developed by each business unit; 

(2) Guiding each business unit in terms of research and

development in technical realms that will be needed in the

future, by identifying the trends within industry as whole; and 

(3) Developing production engineering from the standpoint of

improving profitability.

How do you view your structural
reinforcement?

Nabtesco has formulated five basic management policies,

with the aim of assuming the title of the "World's Leading

Manufacturer of Motion Control Systems and Related

Components for Air, Land and Marine Applications" and to

increase the enduring corporate value of the entire group.

One of the major policies is to "form a highly profitable,

globally-active group of companies."

At present, we operate 19 marketing, production and

aftersales service bases mainly in the major overseas

economic blocs of Europe, Asia and North America. We plan

to promote measures to create a more organically integrated

network by considering the following two aspects: 

(1) Reinforcing the marketing and production bases in

the booming Chinese market, and improving the aftersales

service bases to cover customers around the world; and 

(2) Actively recruiting excellent local staff, including

executive-level employees, which is anticipated to be

indispensable for our future growth.

Locally recruited personnel have already been appointed to

the position of president of NABCO Entrances, Inc. (Wisconsin,

USA) and president of Harmonic Drive Technologies Nabtesco

Inc. (Massachusetts, USA). With technical support from

specialized Japanese staff, they have been carrying out

marketing operations that can meet the needs of local

markets. In the future, as long as the circumstances permit, we

wil l  recruit local people for executive posit ions when

appropriate, and will maintain our policy of becoming a

genuine global enterprise. 

What do you consider the important factors
for increasing your corporate value in the
future?

We must look at two sides of corporate value: one is the role of

the enterprise in society; and the other is its relationship to

stockholders and investors.

First of all, it is crucial for enterprises to implement their

management in recognition of their role as constituent

members of the society by taking into account their Corporate

Social Responsibility (CSR). As one of our medium-term basic

strategies, Nabtesco has set a goal of the "Establishment of a

Group Compliance System," based on which we believe our

basic corporate stance should be maintained when pursuing

profits. Thus, we have examined our work rules from the

compliance standpoint and implemented thorough

compliance controls on a company-wide basis.

Enterprises can be appreciated for their corporate value only

when they are able to satisfactorily return their profits to

shareholders and investors. Nabtesco has been improving its

managerial indexes to the following levels: currently, the

shareholders' equity ratio is 36.5%, and return on equity ratio is

9.4%. In the future, we intend to further increase the

shareholders' equity ratio to the order of 40%, and the return

on equity ratio to the order of 10%, with the aim of establishing

a secure foundation for our operations, based on which

greater profits can be returned to our shareholders. 

Nabtesco Corporation is now starting new operations for its

long-term business growth. In these endeavors, we look

forward to the continued support of our shareholders and

investors.



Precision Equipment Business
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In the Precision Equipment Business, sales increased by ¥3.8

billion or by 17.6% over the previous year to ¥25.4 billion,

which is a record-setting performance. Operating income

also rose by ¥1.8 billion or by 128.7% over the previous year to

¥3.2 billion. Sales of precision reduction gears for industrial

robots signif icantly increased due to active capital

investment by domestic and overseas automakers. In

addition, the demand for machine tools and semiconductor-

manufacturing equipment benefited from strong markets,

contributing to the increase in overall sales of this business

sector.

< Sales activities for the year >

Precision reduction gears for both domestic and overseas
robotics-manufacturing industries are expected to continue to be
strong, continuously supported by active capital investment on the
part of automakers, and gears for machine tools are also expected
to do well. By properly handling these market conditions,
developing our new businesses, and strengthening our
developmental capabilities, we intend to further improve our
profitability. 

< Future outlook >

Precision
Equipment

(Millions of yen)

Thermal Management DevicePrecision Reduction Gear Servo Actuator Dry Vacuum Pump Liquid Crystal Filling Equipment

Net sales Operating income
(Millions of yen)

3,266
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In the Transport Equipment Business, sales rose by ¥3.5 billion

or by 11.6% over the previous year to ¥33.7 billion, and

operating income was ¥1.0 billion, remaining at the same

level as in the preceding year. Sales of transport equipment

for domestic railway vehicles fell, but remained at the same

level as in the same period last year, since there was a

substantial increase in the sales of braking systems for Chinese

electric trains. In addition, this business term saw the start of

the delivery of braking systems and automatic door operating

systems for the Taiwan Shinkansen Bullet Trains. Braking

systems for automobiles posted strong sales as the demand

for systems for commercial vehicles, such as trucks and buses,

was brisk due to environmental controls on diesel vehicles.

Engine control systems for marine vessels picked up slightly in

terms of sales, thanks to the rise in the number of vessels being

constructed.

< Sales activities for the year >

Braking systems and automatic door operating systems for railway
vehicles continue to face a difficult situation, as the demand for
domestic railway vehicles is still sluggish. However, existing systems
and new products for overseas markets, mainly those for the
Taiwan Shinkansen Bullet Trains, are expected to remain strong.
Furthermore, as the number of marine vessels constructed in Japan
and overseas is likely to increase, we will be stepping up our sales
efforts in the field of engine control systems.

< Future outlook >

Transport Equipment Business

Railway Vehicles,
Automobile,
Ships

Main Engine Digtal GovernorAnti-Lock Brake System Tread Brake Unit Seat Rotating Mechanism Spring Wedge Chamber

(Millions of yen)
Net sales Operating income

30,214

33,719

2003/3 2004/3
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Review of Operations

Aircraft and Oil Hydraulic Equipment Business
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In the Aircraft and Oil Hydraulic Equipment Business, sales

increased by ¥2.7 billion or by 8.9% over the preceding year

to ¥33.4 billion, and operating income also increased by ¥0.6

billion, or by 4.3%, over the same period last year to ¥1.5

billion. The aircraft equipment market continued to be very

restricted, as there are still no signs of a recovery in the

business environment for the commercial aircraft industry due

to the market slowdown due to the series of terrorist attacks in

the United States, the adverse effects of the Iraq war, and

other factors. Oil hydraulic equipment sales picked up

substantially due to the growing demand for construction

machinery, which is attributable to active infrastructure

construction in China prior to the Olympic Games in Beijing. In

addition, the demand for equipment for domestic

construction machinery continued to be on a track towards

recovery.  

< Sales activities for the year >

The harsh business environment for aircraft equipment seems set to
continue. Oil hydraulic equipment is likely to continue to be strong,
primarily in the Chinese construction machinery market. We will aim
for further increases in sales by taking full advantage of our local
plant in China.

< Future outlook >
(Millions of yen)

Net sales Operating income

30,729

2003/3 2004/3
0
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35,000 33,453

(Millions of yen)

1,484 1,548
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0
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Equipment,
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Equipment

Control ValveTraveling Unit for HSTTraveling Unit for CrawlerSpoiler ActuatorPower Control UnitPower Control Unit
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In the Industrial Equipment Business, sales fell by ¥6.0 billion, or

by 15.6%, over the preceding year to ¥32.8 billion, and

operating income rose by ¥0.4 billion, or by 21.2%, from the

preceding year to ¥2.4 billion. In this business term, sales

decreased, but operating income increased. The drop in

sales (about ¥8.0 billion) principally resulted from the transfer

of the textile machinery business to TMT Machinery, Inc., an

affi l iate accounted for by the equity method. In the

automatic door-related area, sales for buildings were slightly

higher than those of the preceding year, but overall sales

declined because the delivery of large projects, such as

platform screen doors, was completed in the previous

business term. Sales in the industrial machinery area for

Automatic filler / sealer and machine tools picked up, thanks

to expanded equipment investment by the domestic and

overseas food industries and the automotive industry.

< Sales activities for the year >

In the automatic door-related sector, we intend to increase sales
by launching new products. In the industrial machinery sector, we
aim to increase sales of Automatic fil ler / sealer as capital
investment by the domestic and overseas food industries is
expected to continue to be strong.

< Future outlook >

Industrial Equipment Business

Automatic Doors,
Packing Machine,
Machine Tools

Platform Screen DoorsPackaging Machine Constant Velocity Joint Processing Machine Automatic Door

(Millions of yen)
Net sales Operating income

38,941

32,866

2003/3 2004/3
0

5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

25,000

30,000

35,000
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(Millions of yen)

2,026

2,456
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Nabtesco Precision Europe GmbH

Nabtesco Corporaton Representative Office in Europe
NABMIC B.V.

Nabtesco Corporaton Beijing Representative Office
CSCEC-NABCO Auto Door Co., Ltd.

Nabtesco Marinetec Co., Ltd.

Nabtesco Marine Service Singapore Pte Ltd

NABCOTOTO LTD.

TS Precision Co., Ltd.

P.T.Pamindo Tiga T

Sapporo Office

Yamagata Plant

Kitakyushu Office

Gifu Plant,Tarui Plant

NABCO Auto Tech Co., Ltd.
Nabtesco Automotive Products (Thailand)Co., Ltd.

NABCO Engineering Ltd.

 Nabtesco Corporaton Shanghai Representative Office 
Shanghai Nabtesco Hydraulic Co., Ltd.

Shanghai TM Co., Ltd.

NABCO Entrances, Inc.

TMT Machinery, Inc.
NABCO Door Ltd.

Seishin Plant

Konan Plant

Yamagata PlantTsu Plant

Gifu Plant

Tarui Plant

Kobe Plant

Main Domestic
Factories

Development of a Global Network
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Nabtesco Precision USA Inc.
Nabtesco Automotive Products USA Inc.

Nabtesco Aerospace Inc.

Diavac Limited

CMET Inc.

Nagoya Office

Tsu Plant

Nabtesco’s Head Office
Toyo Jidoki Co., Ltd.
 LogIT Corporation

TS Heatronics Co., Ltd.
STS Corporation

Nabtesco Service Co., Ltd.
NABCO Systems Co.,Ltd.

Kobe Plant, Seishin Plant, Konan Plant
Nabtesco Marine Service Co., Ltd.

Harmonic Drive Technologies
Nabtesco Inc.

Diavac Limited

NABCO Door Ltd.

NABCOTOTO LTD.

Shanghai Nabtesco Hydraulic Co., Ltd.

Harmonic Drive Technologies Nabtesco Inc.

Toyo Jidoki Co., Ltd.

STS Corporation

Nabtesco Precision Europe GmbH

Nabtesco Precision USA Inc.

TS Precision Co., Ltd.

Nabtesco Service Co., Ltd.

Nabtesco Aerospace Inc.

P.T.Pamindo Tiga T NABCO Entrances, Inc.

Nabtesco Marinetec Co., Ltd.

NABMIC B.V.

NABCO Engineering Ltd.CSCEC-NABCO Auto Door Co., Ltd.

Main Domestic
Subsidiaries

Main Overseas
Subsidiaries
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Company name Nabtesco Corporation
Established September 29, 2003
Address 9-18, Kaigan 1-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo
Capital 10 billion yen
Number of Employees Non-consolidated basis: 2,059 persons

Consolidated Basis: 4,106 persons
Consolidated Subsidiaries Domestic: 19 companies

(Other equity method applications companies: 7)
Overseas: 15 companies
(Other equity method applications companies: 2)

Board Members Chairman of the Board Shigeo Iwatare
President & CEO Makoto Okitsu
Senior Managing Directors Yuzo Honda

Hitoshi Tanaka
Managing Directors Morio Yamanaka

Shinichi Akiyama
Directors Kazuyuki Matsumoto

Hiroshi Sawa
Osamu Takata
Noriaki Nagashima

Corporate Auditors Shigeaki Hagihara
Kohsuke Matsuda
Kosuke Funai
Tetsuya Ishimaru
Koichi Shibayama

Organization

Board of Directors Corporate Planning Division Corporate Planning Department

Accounting & Finance Department

General Administration Department

Human Resources Department

Information System Department

R&D Planning Department

Manufacturing Engineering Department

Intellectual Property Department

Environment & Safety Department

R & D Department

New Business Promotion Department 1

New Business Promotion Department 2

Welfare Products Department

Business Auditing Department

Legal Department

Compliance Department

Chairman of the Board

President & CEO

Corporate Officers Committee

Integration Promotion Committee

Product Liability Committee

ESH Committee*

Quality Committee

Board of Corporate Auditors

General Administration & 
Human Resources Division

Technology and R&D Division

Precision Equipment Company

NABCO Company

Power Control Company

Aerospace Company

Railroad Products Company

Automotive Products Company

Marine Control Systems Company

Aiming to be The World’s Leading Manufacturer of

Motion Control Systems and Related Components

for Air, Land and Marine Applications.

(As of October 1, 2004)

(*Environment, Safety and Health Committee)
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Assets
Current assets:

Cash and time deposits (Note 3) ¥ 14,801 $ 140,042
Trade notes and accounts receivable 38,581 365,039
Inventories (Note 5) 13,226 125,140
Deferred tax assets (Note 8) 2,416 22,859
Other current assets 2,233 21,128
Less allowance for doubtful receivables (368) (3,482)

Total current assets 70,889 670,726

Investments and other assets:
Investments in:

Unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates 1,904 18,015
Others (Notes 4 and 9) 7,467 70,650

Other assets 3,357 31,763
Less allowance for doubtful receivables (305) (2,886)

Total investments and other assets 12,423 117,542

Property, plant and equipment  (Notes 7 and 9):
Land 14,881 140,799
Buildings and structures 38,309 362,466
Machinery and equipment 57,817 547,043
Construction in progress 664 6,282

Sub-total 111,671 1,056,590
Less accumulated depreciation (68,775) (650,723)

Property, plant and equipment, net 42,896 405,867

Other assets:
Deferred tax assets (Note 8) 2,492 23,578
Intangible assets  (Note 7) 1,983 18,762

Total assets ¥ 130,683 $ 1,236,475

Consolidated Balance Sheets
Nabtesco Corporation

Year ended March 31, 2004

(Millions of yen)

2004 2004

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Note 1)
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Liabilities and shareholders' equity
Current liabilities:

Short-term bank loans (Notes 6 and 9) ¥ 9,213 $ 87,170
Current portion of long-term debt (Notes 6 and 9) 9,510 89,980
Notes and accounts payable 

Trade 24,134 228,347
Others 2,924 27,666

Accrued employees' bonuses 2,213 20,939
Accrued expenses 1,675 15,848
Income taxes payable (Note 8) 1,748 16,539
Other current liabilities 1,025 9,698

Total current liabilities 52,442 496,187

Long-term liabilities:
Long-term debt (Notes 6 and 9) 13,095 123,900
Retirement benefits: (Note 12)

Employees 12,803 121,137
Directors and corporate statutory auditors 691 6,538 

Deferred tax liabilities (Note 8) 36 341
Other long-term liabilities 677 6,406

Total long-term liabilities 27,302 258,322

Minority interests 3,221 30,476

Contingent liabilities (Note 11)

Shareholders' equity (Note 10):
Common stock:

Authorized: 400,000,000 shares,
Issued:  127,212,607 shares at March 31, 2004 10,000 94,616

Capital surplus 17,709 167,556
Retained earnings 18,677 176,715
Net unrealized holding gains on securities 2,473 23,398
Foreign currency translation adjustments (1,060) (10,029)
Treasury stock, at cost (81) (766)

Total shareholders' equity 47,718 451,490

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity ¥130,683 $1,236,475

(Millions of yen)

2004 2004

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Note 1)

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Net sales (Note 15) ¥ 125,478 $ 1,187,226

Cost of sales (Notes 13 and 15) 97,187 919,547

Gross profit 28,291 267,679

Selling, general and administrative expenses (Notes 13 and 15) 19,946 188,722

Operating income 8,345 78,957

Other income (expenses):

Interest and dividend income 81 766

Interest expense (617) (5,838)

Foreign exchange loss, net (278) (2,630)

Equity in earnings of affiliates 839 7,938

Gain on sales of investments in securities 121 1,145

Gain on sales of property, plant and equipment 16 151

Reversal of allowance for doubtful receivables 43 407

Loss on disposal of inventories (184) (1,740)

Loss on devaluation of investments in securities (62) (586)

Loss on devaluation of golf club membership rights (100) (946)

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment (710) (6,718)

Retirement benefits expense (1,184) (11,203) 

Others, net 290 2,744

Total (1,745) (16,510)

Income before income taxes and minority interests 6,600 62,447

Income taxes (Note 8):

Current 2,240 21,194

Deferred (148) (1,400)

2,092 19,794

Income before minority interests 4,508 42,653

Minority interests (276) (2,611)

Net income ¥ 4,232 $ 40,042

Consolidated Statement of Income
Nabtesco Corporation

Year ended March 31, 2004

(Millions of yen)

2004 2004

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Note 1)

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Shareholders' Equity
Nabtesco Corporation

Year ended March 31, 2004

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

Balance at April 1, 2003 126,802,607 ¥9,928 ¥17,904 ¥14,938 ¥352 ¥(691) ¥(19)

Shares issued upon exercise of stock 

options 410,000 72 72 - - - -

Gains on sales of treasury stock - - 51 - - - -

Stock transfer payments - - (318) - - - -

Net income - - - 4,232 - - -

Adjustments from translation of foreign 

currency financial statements - - - - - (369) -

Net unrealized holding gains arising during 

the year - - - - 2,121 - -

Cash dividends - - - (437) - - -

Bonuses to directors - - - (49) - - -

Additional minimum pension liability - - - (7) - - -

Treasury stock - - - - (62)

Balance at March 31, 2004 127,212,607 ¥10,000 ¥17,709 ¥18,677 ¥2,473 ¥(1,060) ¥(81)

(Millions of yen)

Number of
shares of

common stock
common

stock
Capital
surplus

Retained
earnings

Net
unrealized

holding
gains

on securities

Foreign
currency

translation
adjustments

Treasury
stock

Balance at April 1, 2003 $93,935 $169,401 $141,338 $3,330 $(6,538) $(180)

Shares issued upon exercise of stock 

options 681 681 - - - -

Gains on sales of treasury stock - 483 - - - -

Stock transfer payments (3,009) - - -

Net income - - 40,042 - - -

Adjustments from translation of foreign 

currency financial statements - - - - (3,491) -

Net unrealized holding gains arising 

during the year - - - 20,068 - -

Cash dividends - - (4,135) - - -

Bonuses to directors - - (464) - - -

Additional minimum pension liability - - (66) - - -

Treasury stock - - - - - (586)

Balance at March 31, 2004 $94,616 $167,556 $176,715 $23,398 $(10,029) $(766)

(Thousands of U.S. dollars) (Note 1)
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Operating activities:
Income before income taxes and minority interests ¥ 6,600 $ 62,447
Adjustments to reconcile income before income taxes and 
minority interests to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 4,566 43,201
Provision for retirement benefits 1,439 13,615
Provision of allowance for doubtful receivables 14 132
Equity in earnings of affiliates (839) (7,938)
Interest and dividend income (81) (766)
Interest expense 617 5,838
Gain on sales of property, plant and equipment (16) (151) 
Gain on sales of investments in securities (121) (1,145)
Foreign exchange loss 6 57
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 710 6,718
Loss on devaluation of investments in securities 62 586
Loss on devaluation of golf club membership rights 100 946
Bonuses to directors (54) (511)

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Trade notes and accounts receivable 2,941 27,827
Inventories 864 8,175
Other assets 1,274 12,054
Notes and accounts payable - trade (317) (2,999)
Consumption tax payable (64) (606)
Other liabilities (343) (3,245)

Sub-total 17,358 164,235
Interest and dividends received 127 1,201
Interest paid (629) (5,951)
Income taxes paid (1,105) (10,455)
Net cash provided by operating activities 15,751 149,030

Investing activities:
Purchases of property, plant and equipment (4,382) (41,460)
Proceeds from sales of property, plant and equipment 730 6,907
Purchases of investments in securities (703) (6,652)
Proceeds from sales of investments in securities 640 6,055
Others, net (89) (842)
Net cash used in investing activities (3,804) (35,992)

Financing activities:
Decrease in short-term loans (1,496) (14,155)
Proceeds from long-term loans 192 1,817
Repayment of long-term loans (3,351) (31,706)
Proceeds from issuance of common stock 144 1,362
Purchases of treasury stock (111) (1,050)
Proceeds from sales of treasury stock 99 937
Stock transfer payments (318) (3,009)
Cash dividends paid (495) (4,683)
Net cash used in financing activities (5,336) (50,487)

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents (64) (606)
Increase in cash and cash equivalents 6,547 61,945
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 7,930 75,031
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year (Note 3) ¥14,477 $136,976

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Nabtesco Corporation

Year ended March 31, 2004

(Millions of yen)

2004 2004

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Note 1)

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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1.  Description of Business and Basis of Presenting Consolidated Financial Statements

(1) Description of business

Nabtesco Corporation (the "Company"), a Japanese corporation, was established as a holding
company on September 29, 2003, thorough a stock transfer process, by TS Corporation (formerly Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd.)
and NABCO Ltd.. As a result of the stock transfer, both TS Corporation and NABCO Ltd. became wholly owned
subsidiaries of the Company.

The main products of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries (the "Companies") include precision
equipment, transport equipment, aircraft and oil hydraulic equipment, and industrial equipment.

(2)  Basis of presenting consolidated financial statements

The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions set
forth in the Japanese Securities and Exchange Law and its related accounting regulations, and in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in Japan, which are different in certain respects as to application and
disclosure requirements of International Financial Reporting Standards. 
The accounts of overseas subsidiaries are based on their accounting records maintained in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles prevailing in the respective countries of domicile. The accompanying
consolidated financial statements have been restructured and translated into English (with some expanded
descriptions and the inclusion of consolidated statements of shareholders' equity) from the consolidated financial
statements of the Company prepared in accordance with Japanese GAAP and filed with the appropriate Local
Finance Bureau of the Ministry of Finance as required by the Securities and Exchange Law.  Some supplementary
information included in the statutory Japanese language consolidated financial statements, but not required for fair
presentation, is not presented in the accompanying consolidated financial statements.
The formation of the Company and the stock transfer of the two companies (the "Combination" hereinafter) were
accounted for using the pooling-of-interests-method and, as such, the assets and liabilities of the two companies are
combined at book value.  In addition, the consolidated statements of income, shareholders' equity and cash flows
give effect to the transaction as if the transaction occurred at the beginning of the fiscal year presented, regardless
of when the Combination was in effect.

The translation of the Japanese yen amounts into U.S. dollars are included solely for the convenience of readers
outside Japan, using the prevailing exchange rate at March 31, 2004, which was ¥105.69 to U.S. $1.  The
convenience translations should not be construed as representations that the Japanese yen amounts have been,
could have been, or could in the future be, converted into U.S. dollars at this or any other rate of exchange. 

2.  Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(1)  Principles of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its 25 significant subsidiaries.  All
significant inter-company transactions, account balances and unrealized profits are eliminated in consolidation.

In the elimination of investments in subsidiaries, the assets and liabilities of the subsidiaries, including the portion
attributable to minority shareholders, are evaluated using the fair value at the time the Company acquired control
of the respective subsidiaries.

The difference between the cost of investments in subsidiaries and the equity in their net assets at the date of
acquisition is amortized over a period of five years on a straight-line basis.

Investments in two significant affiliated companies (generally 20% to 50% owned), over which the Company has the
ability to exercise significant influence over operating and financial policy, are accounted for by the equity method.

Investments in the other unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliated companies are stated at cost, because the
Company's equity in the income or losses of these companies is not significant.

(2) Cash and cash equivalents

For the purpose of the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand,

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Nabtesco Corporation

Year ended March 31, 2004
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deposits with banks drawable on demand and short-term investments which are readily convertible to cash subject
to an insignificant risk of changes in value and which were purchased with an original maturity of three months or
less.  See Note 3 as to reconciliation to cash and time deposits on the balance sheets.

(3) Allowance for doubtful receivables

The allowance for doubtful receivables is provided in amounts management considers sufficient to cover possible
losses on collection.  The allowance is based on past collection experience and management estimate of the
collectibility of individual receivables.

(4) Securities

The Companies are required to examine the intent of holding each security and classify those securities as (a)
securities held for trading purposes (hereafter, "trading securities"), (b) debt securities intended to be held to maturity
(hereafter, "held-to-maturity debt securities"), (c) equity securities issued by subsidiaries and affiliated companies,
and (d) for all other securities that are not classified in any of the above categories (hereafter, "available-for-sale
securities") The Companies had no trading securities and held-to-maturity debt securities at March 31, 2004.

Equity securities issued by subsidiaries and affiliated companies which are not consolidated or accounted for using
the equity method are stated at moving-average cost.  Available-for-sale securities with available fair market values
are stated at fair market value. Unrealized gains and losses on these securities are reported, net of applicable
income taxes, as a separate component of shareholders' equity. Realized gains and losses on sale of such securities
are computed using moving-average cost method. Other securities with no available fair market value are stated at
moving-average cost.

If the market value of equity securities issued by unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliated companies, and
available-for-sale securities declines significantly, such securities are stated at fair market value and the difference
between fair market value and the carrying amount is recognized as loss in the period of the decline.  For equity
securities with no available fair market value, if the net asset value of the investee declines significantly, such
securities should be written down to net asset value with a corresponding charge in the income statement in the
period of decline. In these cases, such fair market value or the net asset value will be the carrying amount of the
securities at the beginning of the next year.

(5) Inventories

Inventories of the Company and its consolidated domestic subsidiaries are stated at cost, while inventories of its
consolidated foreign subsidiaries are principally stated at the lower of cost or market.  
The cost of finished goods and work in process of TS Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries are principally
determined by periodic weighted average method (however, some finished goods and work in process are
determined by the specific identification method). On the other hand, the cost of finished goods and work in
process of NABCO Ltd. and its subsidiaries are determined by the moving average method.
The cost of raw materials are principally determined by the moving average method.

(6) Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost.  The Company and its consolidated domestic subsidiaries
calculate depreciation principally by the declining-balance method over the estimated useful lives of the
respective assets, except for the buildings acquired on or after April 1, 1998, and owned by NABCO Ltd., which are
depreciated by the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets.  In addition, TS
Corporation and its consolidated domestic subsidiaries depreciate machinery and equipment, whose acquisition
cost is 100 thousand yen or more but less than 200 thousand yen, over a period of three years on a straight-line basis.
The consolidated foreign subsidiaries calculate depreciation principally by the straight-line method over the
estimated useful lives of the respective assets.

In the year ended March 31, 2004, the Company and its consolidated domestic subsidiaries did not adopt early the
new accounting standard for impairment of fixed assets ("Opinion Concerning Establishment of Accounting
Standard for Impairment of Fixed Assets" issued by the Business Accounting Deliberation Council on August 9, 2002)
and the implementation guidance for the accounting standard for impairment of fixed assets (the Financial
Accounting Standard Implementation Guidance No. 6 issued by the Accounting Standards Board of Japan on
October 31, 2003). The new accounting standard is required to be adopted in periods beginning on or after April 1,
2005, but the standard does not prohibit earlier adoption. The Company and its consolidated domestic subsidiaries

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Nabtesco Corporation

Year ended March 31, 2004
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will adopt these standards effective April 1, 2005.
The Company and its consolidated domestic subsidiaries have begun its analysis of possible impairment of fixed
assets. They cannot currently estimate the effect of adoption of the new standard, because they have not yet
completed its analysis. However, adoption of the new standard could have the certain effect on their financial
statements. 

(7) Leases

Non-cancelable leases are accounted for in the same manner as operating leases (whether such leases are
classified as operating or finance leases) except that lease agreements which stipulate the transfer of ownership of
the leased assets to the lessee are accounted for as finance leases. Certain consolidated foreign subsidiaries
capitalize their assets leased under finance lease contracts in accordance with local accounting principles.

(8)  Derivative financial instruments and hedging transactions 

The Companies use forward foreign exchange contracts, forward foreign currency options and interest rate swaps
as derivative financial instruments only for the purpose of mitigating future risk of fluctuation of foreign currency
exchange rates with respect to foreign currency receivables and payables, and future risk of fluctuation of interest
rates with respect to borrowings.

The basic policies for executing the derivative transactions are managed by the Board of Directors of the Company.
Based on such policies, the finance departments of each company establish the internal regulations which
prescribe the specified limits and procedures on the derivative transactions.  After execution, each finance
department has to report the certain information on derivative transactions to the Board of Directors of the
Company.

The following summarizes hedging derivative financial instruments used by the Companies and items hedged:

Hedging instruments:                                        Hedged items:
Forward foreign exchange contracts             Foreign currency trade receivables and 

trade payables
Forward foreign currency option                     Foreign currency trade receivables and
contracts                                                              trade payables
Interest rate swap contracts                            Interests on borrowings

The Companies evaluate hedge effectiveness semi-annually by comparing the cumulative changes in cash flows
from or the changes in fair value of hedged items and the corresponding changes in the hedging derivative
instruments.

The companies are required to state derivative financial instruments at fair value and to recognize changes in the
fair value as gains or losses unless derivative financial instruments are used for hedging purposes. 

If derivative financial instruments are used as hedges and meet certain hedging criteria, the companies defer
recognition of gains or losses resulting from changes in fair value of derivative financial instruments until the related
losses or gains on the hedged items are recognized. 

However, in cases where forward foreign exchange contracts or forward foreign currency option contracts are used
as hedges and meet certain hedging criteria, hedging instruments and hedged items are accounted for in the
following manner:

1.  If a forward foreign exchange contract or a forward foreign currency option contract is executed to hedge an
existing foreign currency receivable or payable, 
(a)  the difference, if any, between the Japanese yen amount of the hedged foreign currency receivable or
payable translated using the spot rate at the inception date of the contract and the book value of the receivable
or payable is recognized in the income statement in the period which includes the inception date, and,
(b)   the discount or premium on the contract (that is, the difference between the Japanese yen amount of the
contract translated using the contracted forward rate and that translated using the spot rate at the inception date
of the contract) is recognized over the term of the contract

2. If a forward foreign exchange contract or a forward foreign currency option contract is executed to hedge a
future transaction denominated in a foreign currency, the future transaction will be recorded using the contracted
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forward rate, and no gains or losses on the forward foreign exchange contract or the forward foreign currency
options are recognized.

Also, if interest rate swap contracts are used as hedge and meet certain hedging criteria, the net amount to be
paid or received under the interest rate swap contract is added to or deducted from the interest on the liabilities for
which the swap contract is executed.

(9) Amortization

Amortization of intangible assets is computed using the straight-line method, principally over five years. Software is
included in intangible assets and amortized using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives (five years).

(10)Research and development costs

Research and development costs are charged to income when incurred.

(11)Income taxes

The Companies recognize tax effects of timing differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for
financial reporting purposes and the amounts for tax reporting purpose.  Income taxes comprise of corporation tax,
enterprise tax and prefectural and municipal inhabitants taxes.

(12)Accrued employees' bonuses

Accrued employees' bonuses are accounted for at the amount of the estimated bonuses to be paid and allocated
to the current fiscal year.

(13)Translation of foreign currencies

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into Japanese yen at the year-end
rates.   
Financial statements of consolidated foreign subsidiaries are translated into Japanese yen at the year-end rates,
except that shareholders' equity accounts are translated at historical rates and income statement items resulting
from transactions with the Company at the rates used by the Company.  The Company and its domestic subsidiaries
report foreign currency translation adjustments in the shareholders' equity and minority interests. 

(14)Appropriation of retained earnings

Under the Commercial Code of Japan, the appropriation of retained earnings with respect to a given financial
period is made by resolution of the shareholders at a general meeting held subsequent to the close of such financial
period.  The accounts for that period do not, therefore, reflect such appropriations.  (See Note 17).

(15)Employees' severance and retirement benefits

The Company and its certain consolidated subsidiaries provide two types of post-employment benefit plans,
unfunded lump-sum payment plans and funded non-contributory pension plans, under which all eligible employees
are entitled to benefits based on the level of wages and salaries at the time of retirement or termination, length of
service and certain other factors. 

The Companies provided allowance for employees' severance and retirement benefits at the end of years based
on the estimated amounts of projected benefit obligation, actuarially calculated using certain assumptions and the
fair value of the plan assets at that dates. Prior service costs are recognized in expenses when incurred, and
actuarial gains and losses are recognized in expenses using the declining-balance method over the certain years
(10 to 14 years) not exceeding the average of the estimated remaining service lives commencing with the following
period.

In addition, subject to the shareholders' approval, directors and corporate statutory auditors of the Company and its
consolidated domestic subsidiaries are customarily entitled to lump-sum payments under unfunded retirement
benefits plans. The provision for retirement allowances for these officers has been made at estimated amounts
based on each company's internal rule.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Nabtesco Corporation

Year ended March 31, 2004
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(Millions of yen)

2 0 0 4

2 0 0 4

2 0 0 4

2 0 0 4

2 0 0 4

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

3.  Cash and Cash Equivalents

Reconciliation of cash and time deposits shown in the consolidated balance sheet and cash and cash equivalents
shown in the consolidated statement of cash flows as of March 31, 2004 are as follows:

Cash and time deposits ¥14,801 $140,042
Time deposits over three months                                                            (324)                             (3,066)

Total ¥14,477 $136,976

4.  Securities

The information on securities for the Companies at March 31, 2004 is shown below.

The following tables summarize acquisition costs, book values and fair values of securities with available fair values as of
March 31, 2004:

(Available-for-sale securities)
(1)Securities with book values exceeding acquisition costs:

Type Acquisition cost Book value Difference
(Millions of yen)

Equity securities ¥2,938 ¥7,126 ¥4,188
Bonds 18 19 1
Others 6 7 1

Total ¥2,962 ¥7,152 ¥4,190

Type Acquisition cost Book value Difference
(Thousands of U.S dollars)

Equity securities $27,798 $67,424 $39,626
Bonds 170 180 10
Others 57 66 9

Total $28,025 $67,670 $39,645

(2) Securities with book values not exceeding acquisition costs:

Type Acquisition cost Book value Difference
(Millions of yen)

Equity securities ¥ 42 ¥ 34 ¥  (8)
Bonds - - -
Others 85 78 (7)

Total ¥127 ¥112 ¥ (15)

Type Acquisition cost Book value Difference
(Thousands of U.S dollars)

Equity securities $  397 $ 322 $ (75)
Bonds - - -
Others 804 738 (66)

Total $1,201 $1,060 $(141)
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The Companies recognized impairment loss for the securities, whose available fair values declined more than 50% of the
carrying amount, based on the Japanese accounting standard for financial instruments and guidelines concerning the
accounting for financial instruments. The amount of impairment loss for the year ended March 31, 2004 was ¥62 million
($586 thousand). As impairment loss was recognized in the statement of income, the above lists of available-for-sale
securities exclude such securities written down to fair values. 

The following table summarizes book values of securities with no available fair values as of March 31, 2004:  

(Available-for-sale securities)

Non-listed equity securities ¥212 $2,006
Non-listed bonds 31 293

Total ¥243 $2,299

Total sales of available-for-sale securities sold and the related gains and losses in the year ended March 31, 2004 were
as follows: 

Sales of available-for-sale securities ¥640 $ 6,055
Gains on sales of available-for-sale securities 121 1,145

The redemption schedule of available-for-sale securities with maturities as of March 31, 2004 was as follows:

Bonds
Corporate bonds

Total

5.  Inventories

Inventories at March 31, 2004 consisted of the following:

Finished goods ¥ 1,914 $ 18,110
Works in process 6,596 62,409
Raw materials 4,403 41,660
Supplies 313 2,961

Total inventories ¥13,226 $125,140

2 0 0 4

Due within
1 year

1 to 5 
years

Due within
1 year

1 to 5 
years

¥40
¥40

¥10
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$378
$378
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6.  Short-term Bank Loans and Long-term Debt

Short-term bank loans at March 31, 2004 represented bank notes at interest rates ranging from 0.35% to 13% per annum.

Long-term debt at March 31, 2004 consisted of the following:

1.38% bonds, payable in Japanese yen, 
due 2004 (guaranteed by Teijin Limited) ¥ 5,000 $ 47,308

Loans, principally from banks at interest 
rates from 0% to 13.7%, due through 2008 17,605 166,572

Total 22,605 213,880
Less current portion (9,510) (89,980)

Long-term debt, net ¥13,095 $123,900

The aggregate annual maturities of long-term debt subsequent to March 31, 2004 are summarized as follows:

Year ending March 31,

2005 ¥ 9,510 $ 89,980
2006 5,669 53,638
2007 6,937 65,635
2008 and thereafter 489 4,627

Total ¥22,605 $213,880

The Companies' assets pledged as collateral to secure bank loans in the aggregate amount of ¥204 million ($1,930
thousand) at March 31, 2004, are summarized in Note 9.

7.  Leases

The following proforma amounts present the acquisition costs, accumulated depreciation and the net book value of
the property leased to the Companies as of March 31, 2004, which would have been reflected in the balance sheet if
finance leases other than those which transfer the ownership of the leased property to the Companies (which are
currently accounted for in the same manner as operating leases) were capitalized:

Acquisition               Accumulated                      Net book
costs                         depreciation                           value

Machinery and equipment ¥1,366 ¥ 808 ¥558
Intangible assets 627 396 231

Total ¥1,993 ¥1,204 ¥789

Acquisition               Accumulated                      Net book
costs                         depreciation                           value

Machinery and equipment $ 12,925 $7,645 $5,280
Intangible assets 5,932 3,747 2,185

Total $18,857 $11,392 $7,465

(Millions of yen)

2 0 0 4

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Millions of yen)

(Millions of yen)

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

2 0 0 4

2 0 0 4

(Thousands of U.S. dollars)
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Finance lease payments of the Companies for the year ended March 31, 2004 were as follows:

Lease payments ¥411 $3,889

The payments presented above represent depreciation expense equivalents. Depreciation expense equivalents are
computed by the straight-line method over the respective lease periods, assuming a nil residual value.

Future minimum lease payments (including the interest portion thereon) subsequent to March 31, 2004 under finance
leases and operating leases other than those which transfer the ownership of the leased property to the Companies are
summarized as follows:

Under finance leases:
Payments due within one year ¥334 $3,160
Payments due after one year 455 4,305

Total ¥789 $7,465

Under operating leases:
Payments due within one year ¥80 $ 757
Payments due after one year 153 1,448

Total ¥233 $2,205

8.  Income Taxes

The Company and its domestic subsidiaries are subject to a number of taxes based on income which, in the aggregate,
resulted in statutory tax rates of approximately 42% for the year ended March 31, 2004.  

The following table summarizes the significant differences between the statutory tax rate and the effective tax rate for
financial statement purposes for the year ended March 31, 2004:

Statutory tax rate 42.0%
Deficits of some consolidated subsidiaries                                                                                    (5.3%)
Equity in earnings of affiliates                                                                                    (5.3%)
Permanent non-deductible expenses 1.9%
Others                                                                                                                                                 (1.6%)

Effective tax rate 31.7%

(Millions of yen)

2 0 0 4

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Millions of yen)

2 0 0 4

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)
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The tax effects of temporary differences which give rise to a significant portion of the deferred tax assets and liabilities at
March 31, 2004 are summarized as follows:

Deferred tax assets:
Carried-forward net loss ¥ 3,512 $ 33,229
Retirement benefits 4,757 45,009
Accrued employees' bonuses 961 9,093
Other accrued expenses 544 5,147
Loss on devaluation of inventories 116 1,098
Loss on devaluation of investments in securities 1,024 9,688
Allowance for doubtful receivables 96 908
Others 349 3,302

11,359 107,474
Less valuation allowance (1,956) (18,507)
Total deferred tax assets 9,403 88,967

Deferred tax liabilities:
Deferred taxation on government 

contributions for acquisition of 
property, plant and equipment (2,621) (24,799)

Effect of differences between tax rates
in Japan and in other countries on
accumulated retained earnings of 
foreign subsidiaries (150) (1,419)

Net unrealized holding gains on securities (1,697) (16,056)
Others (63) (597)
Total deferred tax liabilities (4,531) (42,871)

Deferred tax assets, net ¥ 4,872 $ 46,096

9. Assets Pledged as Collateral

At March 31, 2004, assets pledged as collateral for short-term bank loans, long-term debt and guarantees given for
business fulfillment were as follows:

Property, plant and equipment, net of
accumulated depreciation ¥1,670 $15,801

Investments in securities 538 5,090

Total ¥2,208 $20,891

The liabilities and guarantees secured by such collateral at March 31, 2004 were as follows:

Short-term bank loans ¥  6 $     56
Current portion of long-term debt 69 653
Long-term debt 129 1,221
Guarantees given for business 

fulfillment of subsidiaries 245 2,318

Total ¥449 $4,248

(Millions of yen)

2 0 0 4

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Millions of yen)
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(Thousands of
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(Millions of yen)

2 0 0 4
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10.  Shareholders' Equity

Under the Commercial Code of Japan (the "Code"), upon the issuance of common stock, the entire amount of the
issue price is required to be accounted for as common stock, although the companies may, by resolution of the Board
of Directors, account for an amount not exceeding one-half of the issue price of the new shares as additional paid-in
capital, which is included in capital surplus.

The Code provides that an amount equal to at least 10% of cash dividends and other cash appropriations shall be
appropriated and set aside as a legal earnings reserve until the total amount of legal earnings reserve and additional
paid-in capital equals 25% of common stock account. The legal earnings reserve and additional paid-in capital may be
used to eliminate or reduce a deficit by resolution of the shareholders' meeting or may be capitalized by resolution of
the Board of Directors. On condition that the total amount of legal earnings reserve and additional paid-in capital
remains being equal to or exceeding 25% of common stock, they are available for distribution by the resolution of
shareholders' meeting. Legal earnings reserve is included in retained earnings in the accompanying financial
statements.

The maximum amount that the Company can distribute as dividends is calculated based on the non-consolidated
financial statements of the Company in accordance with the Code.

11.  Contingent Liabilities

The Companies had the following contingent liabilities at March 31, 2004:

As guarantor of indebtedness of:
Affiliates ¥497 $4,702

Total ¥497 $4,702

12.  Employee's Severance and Retirement Benefits

The liabilities for severance and retirement benefits included in the liability section of the consolidated balance sheet as
of March 31, 2004 consist of the following:

Projected benefit obligation ¥23,716 $224,392
Less fair value of plan assets                                                              (6,891)                        (65,200)
Less unrecognized actuarial differences                                         (4,022)                         (38,055)

Retirement benefits for employees ¥12,803 $121,137

Severance and retirement benefit expenses, included in the consolidated statement of income for the year ended
March 31, 2004, are comprised of the following: 

Service costs ¥  999 $ 9,452
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation 540 5,109
Expected return on plan assets                                                       (54)                               (510)
Amortization of actuarial differences 874 8,269
Amortization of net transition obligation 990 9,367

Severance and retirement benefit expenses ¥3,349 $ 31,687

(Millions of yen)
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(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Millions of yen)
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Assumptions used for the year ended March 31, 2004 were set forth as follows:

Discount rate:
Domestic companies 2.0~2.5%
Foreign companies 6.3%

Expected return on plan assets:
Domestic companies 0~2.5%
Foreign companies 8.0%

Amortization of actuarial differences 10~14 years
Amortization period of prior service cost 1 year

13.  Research and Development Costs

Research and development costs for the year ended March 31, 2004 amounted to ¥4,356 million ($41,215 thousand).

14.  Derivative Transactions

According to the accounting standard for derivative financial instruments, forward foreign exchange contracts, forward
foreign currency options and interest rate swap contracts which qualify for hedge accounting and such amounts which
are assigned to the associated assets or liabilities and are recorded on the balance sheets at March 31, 2004, are not
subjected to disclose market value information.

The following table summarizes market value information as of March 31, 2004 of outstanding derivative transaction for
which hedge accounting has not been applied:

Contracted                                                              Recognized
amount Fair value gain

Forward foreign exchange
contracts
Sell:
U.S dollars ¥  75 ¥  73 ¥    2
Thai Baths 13 12 1

Total ¥    88 ¥  85 ¥    3

Contracted                                                              Recognized
amount Fair value gain

Forward foreign exchange
contracts
Sell:
U.S dollars $   710 $   691 $   19
Thai Baths 123 113 10

Total $   833 $   804 $   29

2 0 0 4

2 0 0 4

(Millions of yen)

2 0 0 4

(Thousands of U.S. dollars)
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15.  Segment Information

The following tables present information by business segment and geographic area and the overseas sales of the
Companies for the year ended March 31, 2004.

(1) Information by business segment

Operations of the Companies are classified into four business segments as follows:

High precision reducers and actuators,
wafer transfer unit, hoisting machine for
elevators, vacuum pumps, vacuum
valves, vacuum devices, rapid
prototyping systems, heating pipes, CPU
radiators, and digital logging systems

Precision Equipment 

Segment Main products Main customers and industries

Industrial robots, machine tools, factory
automation systems, electronic devices,
semiconductor manufacturing equipment,
and automobiles, home electronic
appliances, office automation, information
and telecommunications equipment

Automatic door drive unit, automobile
air break system, automatic testing and
training equipment, remote control
systems for marine

Transport Equipment Railway vehicle, automobile, marine vessels

Flight control systems, various types of
actuators, oil hydraulic drive motors,
actuation units for wind turbine, and
various types of motors for winches

Aircraft and Oil
Hydraulic Equipment

Aircraft, space, construction equipment,
agricultural and other vehicles

Automatic door systems, multi-staged
parking systems, prosthetic products,
automatic measuring and packing
machines, multi-forming machines,
constant velocity joint processing
machines, and oxygen concentrators

Industrial Equipment Building and general industry, welfare,
food, medicine, cleaning material,
chemicals, precision equipment,
automobiles, and home electronic
appliances

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Nabtesco Corporation

Year ended March 31, 2004
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I.Sales and operating income

External sales ¥25,440 ¥33,719 ¥33,453 ¥32,866 ¥125,478 ¥     - ¥125,478

Intersegment sales 46 26 1,123 198 1,393 (1,393) -

Total sales 25,486 33,745 34,576 33,064 126,871 (1,393) 125,478

Operating expenses 22,220 32,671 33,028 30,607 118,526 (1,393) 117,133

Operating income ¥3,266 ¥1,074 ¥1,548 ¥2,457 ¥8,345 ¥     - ¥8,345

II.Total assets, depreciation 

and capital  expenditures

Total assets ¥19,986 ¥30,560 ¥27,422 ¥29,878 ¥107,846 ¥22,837 ¥130,683

Depreciation 1,179 1,068 1,285 815 4,347 162 4,509

Capital expenditures 1,258 708 1,420 644 4,030 499 4,529

Precision
Equipment

Transport
Equipment

Aircraft and
Oil Hydraulic
Equipment

Industrial
Equipment Total

Eliminations
and general

corporate
assets Consolidated

2 0 0 4

2 0 0 4

I.Sales and operating income

External sales $240,703 $319,037 $316,520 $310,966 $1,187,226 $             - $1,187,226

Intersegment sales 435 246 10,625 1,874 13,180 (13,180) -

Total sales 241,138 319,283 327,145 312,840 1,200,406 (13,180) 1,187,226

Operating expenses 210,237 309,121 312,499 289,592 1,121,449 (13,180) 1,108,269

Operating income $30,901 $10,162 $14,646 $23,248 $78,957 $            - $78,957

II.Total assets, depreciation 

and capital  expenditures

Total assets $189,100 $289,148 $259,457 $282,695 $1,020,400 $216,075 $1,236,475

Depreciation 11,155 10,105 12,158 7,711 41,129 1,533 42,662

Capital expenditures 11,903 6,699 13,436 6,093 38,131 4,721 42,852

"Eliminations and general corporate assets" in the "Total assets" column of the above schedules includes corporate assets of ¥24,094

million ($227,969 thousand) at March 31, 2004, which consisted principally of cash, time deposits and investments in securities.

(Thousands of U.S. dollars)

Precision
Equipment

Transport
Equipment

Aircraft and
Oil Hydraulic
Equipment

Industrial
Equipment Total

Eliminations
and general

corporate
assets Consolidated

(Millions of yen)
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(2) Information by geographic area

Regional segment information for the year ended March 31, 2004 was as follows :

I.Sales and operating  income

External sales ¥ 105,549 ¥ 7,108 ¥ 6,967 ¥ 5,854 ¥ 125,478 ¥           - ¥ 125,478

Intersegment sales 10,348 225 778 - 11,351 (11,351) -

Total sales 115,897 7,333 7,745 5,854 136,829 (11,351) 125,478

Operating expenses 108,759 6,741 7,258 5,726 128,484 (11,351) 117,133

Operating income ¥   7,138 ¥  592 ¥  487 ¥  128 ¥   8,345 ¥           - ¥   8,345

II.Total assets ¥ 102,383 ¥ 3,992 ¥ 3,944 ¥ 1,446 ¥ 111,765 ¥ 18,918 ¥ 130,683

Japan Asia
North

America Europe Total

Eliminations
and general

corporate
assets Consolidated

2 0 0 4

(Millions of yen)

I.Sales and operating  income

External sales $998,666 $67,253 $65,919 $55,388 $1,187,226 $               - $1,187,226

Intersegment sales 97,909 2,129 7,361 - 107,399 (107,399) -

Total sales 1,096,575 69,382 73,280 55,388 1,294,625 (107,399) 1,187,226

Operating expenses 1,029,038 63,781 68,672 54,177 1,215,668 (107,399) 1,108,269

Operating income $67,537 $5,601 $4,608 $1,211 $78,957 $               - $78,957

II.Total assets $968,710 $37,771 $37,317 $13,682 $1,057,480 $178,995 $1,236,475

"Eliminations and general corporate assets" in the "Total assets" column of the above schedules includes corporate assets of ¥24,094
million ($227,969 thousand) at March 31, 2004, which consisted principally of cash, time deposits and investments in securities.

(3) Overseas sales

Overseas sales for the year ended March 31, 2004 were as follows:

Asia ¥ 15,488 $  146,542
North America 8,204 77,623
Europe 7,367 69,704
Other areas 524 4,958

Overseas sales (A) ¥ 31,583 $  298,827

Consolidated net sales (B) ¥125,478 $1,187,226
(A)/(B)  (%) 25.2% 25.2%

Overseas sales include foreign subsidiaries' sales to overseas third parties as well as the Company's and domestic subsidiaries' export
sales to third parties.

Japan Asia
North

America Europe Total

Eliminations
and general

corporate
assets Consolidated
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(Thousands of U.S. dollars)

(Millions of yen)
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(Thousands of
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16.  Amounts per Share

The computation of basic net income per share is based on the weighted average number of shares of common stock
outstanding during the year.

Amounts per share of net assets are based on the number of shares of common stock outstanding at the year-end.

Cash dividends per share represent the cash dividends of the Company proposed by the Board of Directors as
applicable to the year.

Net income ¥ 32.72 $0.31
Net assets 374.92 3.55
Cash dividends applicable to the year 3.50 0.03

17.  Subsequent Events

The following appropriation of retained earnings on a non-consolidated basis, which has not been reflected in the
accompanying financial statements, was approved at a shareholders' meeting held on June 24, 2004:

Cash dividends (¥3.5= $0.03 per share) ¥ 445 $ 4,210

(Millions of yen)

2 0 0 4

(Thousands of
U.S. dollars)

(Millions of yen) (Thousands of
U.S. dollars)
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Report of Independent Public Accountants 

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of Nabtesco Corporation 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of Nabtesco Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries as of

March 31, 2004 and the related consolidated statements of income, shareholders' equity and cash flows for the year in the period

ended March 31, 2004, expressed in Japanese yen.  The consolidated financial statements is the responsibility of the Company's

management.  Our responsibility is to independently express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements based on our

audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in Japan.  Those standards require that we

plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material

misstatement.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial

statements.  An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as

well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.  We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our

opinion. 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated

financial position of Nabtesco Corporation and subsidiaries as of March 31, 2004 and the consolidated results of their operation

and their cash flow for the year in the period ended March 31, 2004, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted

in Japan. 

The U.S. dollar amounts in the accompanying consolidated financial statements with respect to the year ended March 31, 2004

are presented solely for convenience. Our audit also included the translation of yen amounts into U.S. dollar amounts and, in our

opinion, such translation has been made on the basis described in Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements.    

( KPMG AZSA & Co. ) 

Tokyo, Japan 

June 24, 2004 
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